
HAYS RIVAL

OF TOBIAS HERT

Two Politicians Are Now in

Limelight.

BOTH SEEK POSTOFFICE JOB

Harry 31. Daughertj and John W

Works AI90 Are Discussed

for Cabinet Positions.

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
Cipyrts;ht by the New Tork Bvenins; Post

Ini-- Piihtlnhed by Amniement.)
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12. (Special.)
The two men who are serious prob-

abilities for postmaster-genera- l are
Will Ilnvs And Tobias Hert. Both
wrnnerlv would be classified as polit
leal appointees. Will Hays is fairly
well known to the public through n:s
pesition as national chairman of the
republican party.

Tobias Hert Is a Kentucky business
man. formerly of Indiana, who njade
a fortune In the creosoted wood busi-

ness during the last eight years. Hert
Mas been the presiding genius of the
republican party organization in Ken-

tucky. Four years ago, during the
Hughes campaign. Hert was in charge

f the Chicago headquarters of the
republican party and this year he
pent three months in the New Tork

lieadquarters helping Chairman Hays.

Hert" Entirely Capable.

It is these political services, or
course, that mark Hert out as a pos-

sibility for postmaster-genera- l. This
ought not to be said without saying
tbat Hert is entirely capable for the
Job He has all the business and
other qualifications for filling It welL
ft it comes to a showdown between
Hays and Hert some interesting con-

siderations will arise. Hays, although
riot experienced In business. Is recog-
nized by everyone as extremely well
qualified for just this kind of work.

Some of the more toughened poli-

ticians occasionally speak of Hays a
little lightly as a T. M. C. A. youth,
or a "rah-rah- " boy, but the truth is
he is a growing man with a sense of
value, for time and vitality, who
does not drink nor smoke, nor flood
his carburetor with midnight suppers,
nor otherwise spill his energies any
more than he can avoid in the frult-lessne- ss

of what goes by the name of
"social diversion."

Hays Knerjsr KenvrPkable.
Hays has a genius for organization

and almost abnormal energy in car-
rying things out. In point of adapta-
bility to this partlclar job. there is
not much to choose between Hays
and Hert. From the point of view of
politics Hays has a little the better
of It. He is the original head of the
republican party national organiza-
tion. To leave him out and take in
another politician of less political
rank, so to speak, would call for a
good deal of explanation to the party
workers.

On the other hand. Will Hays prob-
ably is a little less eager for a cab-

inet honor than Hert. Hays Is a
young man, barely 40, without any
considerable fortune, and with his
private career ahead of him. Be-

tween filling an unremunerative post
of honor for the next four years and
making a sturt toward achieving a
career, and an established position in
the world of private business. Will
Hays might well hesitate.

Tobias Hert. on the other hand, has
his private career behind him. He Is
56. He has made a fortune, and logi-
cally might be expected to care a good
deal for official honors. There has
been some talk of solving the diffi-
culty by giving the postmaster-genera- l

office to Hays, and letting Hert
have either the war department or
the commerce department.

The trouble with that Is that there
is reason for presuming that Hard'
ing has other men in mind for these
two posts. Postmaster-gener- al is the
only post for which, under all the
conditions, Hert has any sort of com-
pelling likelihood. The difficulty
might conceivably end with Hays in a
different post. It might conceivably
end with one of the two not in the
cabinet. I suspect that not as many
politicians are going to be In the
cabinet as Is generally predicted.

Folltlriitna (o ; 4 Places.
Nearly all predictions include the

assertion that the politicians will get
four places. The politicians named
are Harry M Daugherty. Will Hays.
Tobias Hert and John W. Weeks. As
the situation lies, taking ail the con-
ditions Into account. It is rather
doubtful whether all four of these
politicians will ultimately land In the
cabinet. It is unfair to Weeks, by
the way, to class his standing as
purely political. He has had a career
as a banker, and for many years he
represented Massachusetts in the
house and senate. He worked hard.
He mastered the tasks that came to
him on the banking committee and
the postoffice committee, and was a
thorouKhlv creditable member.

Everybody knows that Harding
both likes Weeks for his personality.
and approves him for his ability. One
handicap to Weeks i the fact thatHarding looks upon
Coolldge as a member of his cabinet.
Looked at in that way. Massachu-
setts already has a cabinet member,
eo to speak. It is occasionally said
that the Coolldge complication af-
fects the Weeks situation.

PORCH INAUGURAL LIKELY

H'otrt;r:ued First Vaire.)

,lth the cabinet problem was aroused
here by the retirement today of A. W.
Mellon of Pittsburg from the direct-
orate of the Pennsylvania railway.
Mr. Mellon, who has been Indorsed
for secretary of the treasury by Sen-
ator Penrose, conferred with Mr. Har-
ding last week.

It was assumed that another fea-
ture of the cabinet question was dis-
cussed by Mr. Harding today with
William Boyce Thompson of New
York, friend of the head of the re-
publican national committee, Mr.
Hays.

SIMPLICITY STILL ACRl)
Return to Jefferson-Jackso- n Plan.

However, I'nllkely.
WASHINGTON. Jan. II Cere-

monies at the inauguration of Presiden-

t-elect Harding may not quite re-
turn to the simplicity of Jefferson
and Jackson, even though the parade
an dball be abandoned

Senator Knox of Pennsylvania,
chaln.ian of the Joint congressional
inaugural committee, today received
from Mr. Harding a telegram suggest-
ing that the actual Inaugural cere-
mony be held on the east portico of
the capitoL Mr. Knox' committee
had submitted for the president-elect'- s

approval a plan for holding these cere-
monies in the senate.

Chairman Knox, on receiving Mr.

a

Harding's suggestion, advised the
the ceremonies to the portico would
undoubtedly be satisfactory. The
committee was called tomorrow to
take formal action.

Subject to further communication
with the president-ele- ct and surges
tions by the committee. Senator Knox
said that plans for a great reviewing
stand on the capitol plaza would not
be revived.

The congressional committee, Sena
tor Knox said, pjobably will arrange
for a railed enclosure only on the
capitol portico so that crowds might
see the president-elec- t take the oath
and deliver his address.

If the weather should be inclement
Senator Knox said the ceremonies
would be transferred to the senate
chamber.

Local committees appointed to ar-
range for celebrations such as the pa-
rade and ball were instructed today to
suspend all activities that would call
for the expenditure of money. -

E. B. McLean, chairman of the Dis
trict of Columbia inaugural commit- -

DAY-- S WORK IN CONORES9
TOLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Senate.
Meeting of Joint Inaugural

committee called to arrange
plans for administering oath to
Mr. Harding on east porch of
capitol.

Foreign relations committee
cleaned up all preliminary
work In readiness for final
adoption of amended Borah
resolution for reduction In
naval construction.

Senator King received a let-
ter from the assistant secretary
of the navy giving much Inter-
esting detail regarding the bal-
loon expedition into the frozen
north.

A comprehensive bill was in-

troduced by Senator Calder vir-
tually providing for govern-
ment control of coal through a
system or licensing and author-
ity to fix maximum and min-
imum prices.

Committee on Cuban relations
will hold a meeting Friday and
consider the situation In Cuba
from a political and financial
viewpoint.

The Moses resolution calling
for Information possessed by
the state department relative to
the imprisonment of former
President Cabrera of Guatemala
was favorably reported by the

foreign relations committee.
House.

Major-Gener- Tasker H. Bliss
told house naval affairs com-
mittee the present is the time
to disarm and expressed the
opinion that leading military
heads and statesmen of great
nations will join with the
United States. I

House voted to Increase fund
for prohibition enforcement f
from $6.3(h3J100 to $7,100,000. 7

Annual supply bill for Indian I
affairs reported by appropria- - I
tions committee.

Bill to tax operations on grain
exchanges introduced by Chair-
man Haugen of' agricultural
committee.

tee. in a statement tonight announced
that his committee would cease to
function at once with the exception of
the executive, financial and auditing
committees and the office of the sec-
retary, which will have charge of
winding up the affairs of the organi-
zation, when they, too. will be dis-
banded.

Senator Harding's wishes were ex
pressed in the fouowlng telegram to
Senator Knox: "I am deeply gratified
to your committee fcr its action in ar
ranging for the simplest possible pro-
gramme for the inauguration.

"It Is wholly pleasing to me to take
the oath In the senate chamber If such
is the decision of your committee.
However. I am not unaware of a nat-
ural and becoming popular Interest
in a president-ele- ct assuming his of-

ficial obligations and I would gladly
have the simple ceremony on the
porch of the capitol. weather per-
mitting, providing it can be arranged
amid such facilities, without special
construction.

"I do not forget that during the
late campaign I spoke to the people
from the front porch of my home and
they were courteous enough to stand
and hear me amid accommodations
less comfortable than the capitol
steps and plaza afford.

"If this seems impractical to your
committee, it deserves no further
consideration. Abandonment of pub-
lic expenditure and the end of all
individual outlay ha-- put an end to
my concern, and the mere detail of
oath-takin- g which your committee
deems best will meet my ready as-
sent."

Changes in the plans for the in-

auguration of President-elec- t Hard-
ing will not interfere with the in-

tention of President Wilson to ac-
company Mr. Harding it the capitol,
where the latter will take the oath
of office, it was learned today. Mr.
Wilson thus will make his fist ap-
pearance at the capital In more than
a year and a half and also his last
appearance as president of the United
States.

President Wilson, it was learned
today, plans to leave the White House
for the home here which he recently
purchased, March 3. the day preced-
ing his retirement from office.

The ancient dispute as to whether
Jefferson rode horseback to take his
oath of office, or walked to the capi-
tol, is revived by the Dlans for sim
plicity in the coming ceremony.

One writer who gives his authority
as "an English traveler." says Jeffer-
son rode horseback and tied up his
horse near the site of the Congres-
sional library. Another writer, how-
ever, denouncing the horseback story
as a myth, declared Jefferson Intend-
ed to ride to the capitol In state, with
a coach and four, but his coachman
failed to get the horses on time and
Jefferson walked from his lodgings,
100 yards from the capitol.

TUMAL0 TO GET CANAL

Construction Will Start When
$150,000 In Bonds Are Sdld.
BEND. Or.. Ian. 12. (Special.)

Just as soon as $150,000 worth of the
$550,000 bond issue voted yesterday
by the settlers of the Tumalo irriga-
tion district can be marketed, prob-
ably in three or four months.- - con-
struction of a canal to divert water

it was announced today by N.
Wai.'ace, Secretary of district.

$2J5 000 bond flotation measure by
vrtc of 190 to 162. according to the
returns which came in today.

Cold Nights Are Welcomed.
THE DALLES. Jan. 12. (Special.)
The change from warm to cold

in Wasco county Is welcomed
ranchers and fruitgrowers, ac-

cording to County Agent E. Jack-ma-

Many ranchers had a
premature in which the buds
on the fruit trees would to
open, only be nipped by severe
frosts later.

Best grades coal. Immediate
Diamond Coal Co.

39JL

FRENCH PREMIER S

MINISTRY DEFEATED

Overwhelming Vote Cas
Against Leygues.

NEW CABINET DISCUSSED

Cabinet" Now Believed

to Be at Hand
Name Is Mentioned.

PARIS. Jan. 12. (By the Associated
Press.) The ministry of Premier Ley
gues was defeated today. Its fat
came when its opponents refused to
grant it confidence a week or ten
days without a discussion of Its poll
cies until after the meeting of the
premier with Premier Lloyd George
and the Italian foreign minister. Count
Sforza. January 19, to discuss out
standing questions, including German
disarmament and reparations. The
vote. 463 to 125, was the largest bal
lot cast against a French government
since the foundation of the third re-

public. Immediately Premier Leygues
handed President Millerand the resig
nation of his ministry.

The vote came as the culmination of
lobby maneuvers which began after
the Geneva conference of the league
of nations and the secession from the
governmental supporters' ranks of the
national bloc, which insisted that the
premier accept discussion of the ques-
tions and take the chamber's advice
and act upon its suggestions.

Confidence Vote Asked.
Deputy Landes Deyrls, the first

speaker, asked immediate discussion
of his interpellation.

M. Leygues, in asking a postpone
ment, said the time was too short to
dispose of all interpellations. He said
it was a question of confidence and
that he would stand or fall with it.

Deputy Bonnevay, leader of the na
tional bloc, then made an unexpected
announcement, saying that the repub
lican majority could no longer grant
confidence in the government in a
blind manner and that the premier
must explain. The cabinet members
seemed as the chamber, in an
uproar, demanded an immediate vote
Opponents of the government used
blue tickets and Its supporters used
white.

A shower of blue ballots filled the
air. There was no doubt the govern-
ment was doomed, but great surprise
was expressed when the vote was an-
nounced.

Speculation is rife on the formation
of a cabinet. There are two
well-outlin- opinions, the first being
that the national bloc will assume
power.

All-st- ar Cabinet Discussed.
The national bloc is composed of

312 solid vote's and resulted from
Clemenceau's programme

against the extremists in the Novem-
ber, 1919, elections. The bloc con-
sists mostly of moderate representa-
tions with a sprinkling of radicals and
also a few royalist deputies. Their
programme is integral enforcement of
the Versailles treaty.

On the other hand, many deputies
are sanguine that the date of the "all-st-

cabinet" is at hand, with
Poincare and

Vivanl, Barthou and Briand in the
portfolios of finance, affairs,
interior and war. Such a cabinet poli-
ticians have been discussing since the
retirement of Clemenceau.

l'resident Millerand will call upon
his choice to form
row.

cabinet tumor

COMMISSION FOR CHANGE

Inti'i-tal- c Commerce Rody Saul to
Oppose Clayton

WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 12. In
the opinion of the interstate commerce
commission, the provisions In the
Clayton anti-tru- st act restricting
dealings between railroads and sub
sidiary corporations with interlock
ing directorates should be modified.
Chairman Clark of the commission
declared today before the senate com-
mittee considering changes in the law.

The witness also recommended that
the railroads be prohibited from pur-
chasing supplies above market prices
prevalent at the place of delivery, and
that competitive bidding: be required.

SOVIET TRANSPORT SUNK

French Destroyer Reports Vessel

Attacked Her In Black Sea.
PARIS. Jan. 12. France today re-

ceived confirmation of the sinking
of an armed bolshevik transport in
the Black sea by the French de-
stroyer Sakaleve.

The destroyer was engaged in po-

lice duty when attacked by the bol-
shevik ship, the advices said, and the
French warship Immediately opened
fire. In a few minutes the bolshevik
troops abandoned the transport,
which sank. Another bolshevik ship
was silenced. There were no French
casualties.'

DAYTON TO GET CANNON

Howitzer at Fort Worden Given to
Oregon Municipality.

Dayton, Or., is to have a big can-
non to decorate its public square, ac-
cording to a letter received today at
Senator Chamberlain's office from
the ordnance department of the army.
The gun is a seven-inc- h howitzer
now at Fort Worden, Wash.

The cannon will be delivered to the
Dayton municipality upon applica-
tion either by the municipal' corpora-
tion, a Soldiers' monument associa-
tion or a G. A. R.

FLOUR PRICES . ADVANCE
for irrigation from the Deschutes j

river to Tumalo creek will be started, Increasing Strength of Wheat Mart
Fred

the Cause of Upward Trend.
The bonds carried. 56 to 19. At the Flour prices, after declining stead-sam- e

time the Tumalo issue was be- - Ry since last spring, have taken an
Ing carried, settlers of the Central upward turn as a conseuuence of the
Oregon irrigation district defeated a Increasing strength of the wheat

nights
by

R.
feared

spring,
start

to

de-
livery.

for

new

foreign

market

All-St- ar

stunned

Act.

post.

Local millers yesterday announced
an advance of 40 cents a barrel In the
best family patents, to $10.20 a barrel
wholesale.

Bakers' flour prices were raised
from 25 to 76 cents a barrel, accord-
ing to grade, the best hard wheat
flour being listed at $9.50 a barrel.

SEWER QUESTION RAISED

Encumbrance or Improvement?'
Asked by City Council.

The question of whether a sewer is
I an encumbrance or an improvement

THE MORXIXG OREGONIAX, THURSDAY,. JANUARY 13, 1921

occupied the city- - council for a long
time yesterday. The city commis-
sioners recently agreed to purchase
from the Willamette university two
lots of land in the vicinity of Fiftieth
street and Fifty-seven- th street South
east, aggregating 15 acres, to be
known as Woodstock park.

The purchase price agreed upon
was 113,593. Then the city decided
that it wanted a sewer system in the
ground and that it wanted the unl
versity to pay for it The technical
basis for the city's contention was
that all land purchased by the city
must be free from encumbrances and
they reasoned that the lack Of a
sewer was an encumbrance. A F.
Flegel Sr. appeared before the coun-
cil representing the univertity yes-
terday and argued against the com-
missioners' reasoning. The matter
was referred to Commissioner Pier
for recommendation. The sewer
would cost approximately $6200.

KS ALASKA BOOSTER

GOVERNOR WORKING TO RE
TT! LOP MINE RESOURCES.

Appointment of Five Federal En
gineers for Service in Terri-

tory Recommended.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 12. (Spe
cial.) In an address at a banquet in
Juneau recently Governor Riggs of
Alaska announced that he was work
ing for the appointment of a board
of five federal engineers to be sta-
tioned at difierent points in Alaska
for the purpose of aiding in the de-
velopment of the territory's mining
resources. His plan Is to have them
so placed as to be easily accessible

prospectors in tne different dis
tricts for purposes of assaying and
giving information on geological
questions.

The Carnegie library at Dawson,
one of the farthest north libraries in
America, was totally destroyed by
fire last month.

According to reports reaching Seat
tle lately, the government railroad
from Anchorage to the interior has
been under a heavy fall of snow for
some time past, but by "using two
rotary snow plows the commission
has been able to keep the road open
so far. The plows are running con- -
ihuously during the day time.

Announcement has been made by
the Alaska Aircraft & Transporta-
tion company of Anchorage that pass-
enger service to interior points will
be started January 15. The company
s composed of Anchorage men and is

under the management of J. P. Tol- -
man, one of Alaska s aviators during
the war.

One hundred and fifty men are em- -
loyed at present by the navy depart

ment in developing the Eska creek
ll mine 1n the Chlekaloon district,
branch line will be built from the

overnment railroad into the mines
n the near future and coal will be
auled to the coast for use of the
avy.

OYSTOY'S S0N TO SPEAK

Students at CorvaJlis to Hear Lec

ture on Wednesday.
OREGON AGRICULURAL COL

LEGE. Corvallls, Jan. 12. (Special.)
County Ilya Tolstoy, eminent Iios- -

lan speaker, son and literary heir
! the great Leo Tolstoy, will lecture
t the college next Wednesday.
Count Tolstoy has given lectures

n most of the large cities of Amerj
xie HUB puuiisneu lwo ununs in

this country, "Reminiscence of Tol- -
oy, and a volume of short stones.

Visions." His father helived he
as the only son who inherited his

talent. ,

Windmill Misses Woman.
ALBANY. Or., Jan. 12. (Special.)

Miss Myrtle Larowe narrowly missed
death early this morning when an old
windmill at the residence of J. C.
Southworth, In the southern suburbs
of Albany, was blown down during a
heavy wind. The windmill and tank
crashed down within three, feet of
the room and bed in which Miss La-
rowe was sleeping. The falling struc-
ture Just grazed the kitchen of the
Southworth residence, slightly dam-
aging the chimney. The windmill had
not been used for several years and
apparently the supports had

Beach Road to Be Improved.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. Jan. 12. (Spe-

cial.) The Garibaldi beach road will
be one of the first roads to be im-
proved this year, for it is the inten
tion to put a steam shovel to work
and grade the road from Rockaway
to Manhattan, and with other work
to be done on the road between Rock- -
away and Barvlew, the beach road
will be in fairly good shape when
the ' beach season opens this year
It will be a good improvement to
have the road graded to Manhattan.
as' previously automobiles could only
go as far as Rockaway.

Aggie Student Deputy Sheriff.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 12.

(Special.) Clarence Studer, formerly
ensign In the United States navy, and
also a former student of the state
college at Pullman, has been ap-
pointed deputy sheriff by Will Km
Thompson, and he will begin his new
duties on Thursday. January 13. Mr
Studer is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Studer of this city and Is a graduate
of the Vancouver high school.

Braiding, embroidery, hemstitching.
Booth's. Morgan building. Adv.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

THE EGYPTIAN
VEGETABLE PEACH

Copyright, j. C. A,
This new and distinct form of Vegetable

Marrow is or a running or trailing habit,
vrv short-iointt- and extraordinarily nrn- -
lific. The fnlits are globe shaped are the
Mie or an orange, ana wnen ripe take a
deep canary color. I n appearance it is
more like a Melon than a Marrow. When
cut open it resembles a Cantaloupe. In-
stead of the rather insipid, watery flesh of
the ordinary varieties, it is firmer la tex-
ture, and possesses a delicate flavor that
pleases all who have tried It-- It also makes
a white transparent Jam that Is absolutely
unequalled. Ideal for email gardens, as the
vine occupies but a small space and the
fruits ripen 90 days from germination.

We Import these seeds and they ara
carefuMy selected and freshly gathered.
1 PACKACE 50c. (We do not break Pkgs.)

We think we can claim that we have in-

troduced a Vegetable that will be welcome
In every garden.

1

Sent by Mali to Any Address.
Money Order, Check, Coin or Currency to

Novelty Seed Importing Co.
Room t. 11 2d St.. San t rai -. , r- -i

Send for descriptive circulars of other seeds.

s

BIG ALIMONY CHECKS

Loss of Spokane Brokers
Victim Now $410,500.

SOME SALVAGE LIKELY

"I Want to Stay in Little Cabin in
Hills, Get Away From Every-

body," Says Callahan.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 12. With a
suggestion that part of the 1410,500
loss believed to have been suffered
by James F. Callahan, wealthy Wal
lace (Idaho) mining man. in his deal
lngs with the brokerage firm of Mil
holland & Hough of this city may be
recovered by him from assets of the
firm, came another suggestion today
that Mr. Callahan's losses may be
even greater than that figure.

Mr. Callahan's attorney, Walter
Hanson of Wallace, reported after an
examination into the firm's affairs
today that tliere might be some sal
vage. At the same time Mr. Callahan
announced that some of the checks
with which he had paid J106,5fl0 all
mony Into the United States court at
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho, for hie divorced
wife, had been returned to him as
worthless.

This. Mr. Callahan said, was be-

cause checks given him by Hllholland
& Hough were of no value, and he
believed that others might be re-

turned for the same reason.
In addition, he declared, he is in

doubt as to the status of a note for
$6000 which he said he had signed for
Milholland. One such note is in a
Spokane bank, he stated, with an
unpaid balance of $5500.

Whether or not a receivership will
be asked for the brokerage firm was
not announced today. John B. Mil-
holland, one of the members of the
firm, is declared by th authorities
to have shot himself Sunday night
when they called at his home to ar-

rest him. The other, Jay E. Hough,
is held in the county jail here on a
charge of embezzlement in default of
$20,000 bonds.

"I want to stay at the little old
cabin in the hills." Callahan eaid to-

day on his plans for the future. "1
want to get away from everybody
and everything."

Late today Mr. Callahan visited the
county jail where Jay Hough is be-

ing held in lieu of $20,000 bonds. Ac
cording to Jail attendants ooth Cal-
lahan and Houkh wept as they shook
hands through the cell bars.

"You're not so bad as you look
behind those bas," 'Callahan is de-

clared to have said to Hough. "My
boy, my boy, why did you do it? Why
didn't you tell me about It, I'd have
helped you."

Accompanying Mr. Callahan to the
jail were several friends and John
Sengfelder of Spokane, Hough's

Roseburg Approves Eddy Measure.
ROSEBURG. Or., Jan. 12. (Special.)
City officials of Roseburg arc

heartily in accord with the bill In-

troduced by Senator Eddy of this city
providing that the public service
commission shall not have the power
to abrogate contracts between mu-
nicipalities and the public utilities.
Roseburg is interested in the bill
owing to the fact that the local water
and light company and the city are
on the verge of going into court to
settle an alleged agreement or con-
tract In regard to water to be fur-
nished by the company, without com-
pensation, for fire hydrants through-
out the city.

Bar Association Elects Officers.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. Jan. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Judge W. A. Reynolds has been
chosen president of the Lewis County
Bar association, W. N. Beal of Cen-trall- a,

A. A. Hull of
Chehalis. secretary, and B. H. Rhodes
of Centralia, treasurer. The annual
dinner will be held soon, C. A. Stude-bake-

C. H. Forney and W. H. Cam-
eron being the committee In charge.

idutb

ALONZO0. BLISS
ports ait and
signature dn

CVErlY PACKAGE
OF TABLETS

AKfl P0WDM

HJSS
NATIVE
HERBS

"Over One Million Tablet Taken Dailjr"

INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS

CONSTIPATION
SICK HEADACHE
NO CALOMEU OR HABIT FORMING PKCW

MADE FROM ROOTS. HERBS BARKS ONLY
MONEY-BAC- K GUARANTEE IN EACH Box

ALOXZOO. BLISS MEDICAL CO
Est. 1888, WASHINGTON'. D C 1

Seeing is Examine these cars values at
the Show, where is

Studebaker cars are of exclusive Studebaker design conceived by Studebaker
engineers and built complete in Studebaker factories.

Studebaker' reputation precludes the building of cheap cars or the making of
substitutions to lower costs, and therefore, these cars contain the best-know- n grades
of steel, leather, finishing paints and enamels, tires and accessories as
well as the finest of

t

! INDIGESTION

at the Show

Series 21 Cars
believing! critically. Compare

everything displayed.

upholstery,
workmanship.

1 12-in- ch wheelbase
t Cord Tires Standard Equipment

Touring. $1485; LaotWRoadstex. $1630; Sedan, $2150. Prices . o. K South Bend

The Special-Si- x

11 ch wheelbase
, Cord Tire Standard Equipment

Touring. $1750; er Roadster. $1750; $1750;
Coupe $2650; Sedan. $2750. Prices f. o. b. Detroit.

1 26-in- ch wheelbase
Cord Tins Standard Equipment

Touring, $2150. Price L a. h. Detroit

All open and closed models axe on display a

W. C. GARBE., Inc.
Broadway at Burnside Street - Phone Broadway 616

"This is a Studebaker Year

GOES, GONE!

'Pape's Diapepsin" at once

fixes Your Sour, Gassy,
Acid Stomach

Stomach acidity causes Indigestion!
Food souring, gas, distress! Won

der what upset your stomach? Well,
don't bother! The moment you eat

tablet or two of Pane s Diapepsin
all the lumps of indigestion pain,
the sourness, heartburn and belching
of gases, due to acidity, vanish
truly wonderful!

Millions of people know that it is
needless to be bothered with indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom-
ach. A few tablets of Pape's Dia-

pepsin neutralize acidity and give re-

lief at once no waiting! Buy a box
of Pape's Diapepsin now! Don't stay
miserable! Try to regulate your
stomach so you can eat favorite
foods without causing distress. The
cost is so little. The benefits so
great. Adv.

PRICES
SLASHED!

The greatest price reductions hare
been made on phonographs during

the January Clearance Sale on our
Musical Floor the seventh. Con-

venient payments.

"PERFECTLY GRID,"

SMS MRS. BUSSARD

Portland Woman Says Tanlac
Is a Household Treasure

With Her.

'Tanlac is a household treasure
w'th me now, for I have put It to the
test and know Its merits," said Mrs.
F. R. Bussard of 1144 Ivon St., Port-
land, recently.

"No one knows what I suffered be
fore Tanlac relieved me of my
troubles. Winter before last I had
influenza, and It left me In a very
poor state of health. I had no appe-
tite and I actually dreaded to eat on
account of the misery it caused me.

"Why, I went for a week at a time
without eating more than a few
mouthfuls, ami all last winter I never

a single My Olive are
wean inai een me WlUl Oil VOU

est iuuti fcnow by or,

My condition was just awful, and It
seemed to be getting worse all the

"But It's different with me now, for
Tanlac has given me a wonderful ap-
petite and I enjoy I eat
and feel a touch, of indigestion.
I gained in weight
and feel just like used to feel years
ago before troubles began. Tan-
lac Is grand and I expect
to be without it."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

wkMesane, Cleansing,

iTl sod Mealing
Murine for Red-

ness, Soreness, Granula--

X. tion.Itching and Burning
TOLRXJEOof the Eyes or Eyelids;
2 Drops" After the Movies, Motoring Golf

will win your confidence. Your Druggist
lor Murine when your Eres Need Care.
JtiUfia Ueaay Co., Chicks

PIMPLY? WELL, DON'TBE

People Notice It. Drive
Off with Dr. Edwards'

Olive

A pimply face will not you
much longer if you get a package of
Or. Edwards' Olive Tablets. skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the

substitute for calomel ; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do
which calomel docs, and just as effec-
tively, but their action is gentle and

instead of severe irritating.
No one who takes Olive Tablets is

ever cursed with a "dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver,
disposition or pimply face.

ate hearty meal. Tablets a purely vegetable
acn was so nsn.t- - compound mixed Olive ; WUI

"" " - them their olive co

time.

everything
never
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just never
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embarrass

The

and

successful

that

6afe and

a
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Dr. Edwards spent years among pa
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result. Take one or
two nightly for a week. See how much
better you feel and look. 15c and 30c

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

Many stage people now depend entirety
upon Marmola Prem riptton Tablet! for re-
ducing and controlling fat One clfever
actress tells that the reduced two to four
pounds a week by using this new form of
the famouit Marmola Prescription and now,
by taking Marmola Tablets several times a
year, keeps her weight Just right. All
druggists Mil Marraola Prescription Tab-
lets at one dollar for a large case. Or you
can get them by sending price direct to
the, Marmola Co., 4312 Woodward ave., De-
troit, Mich, Jt you have not tried them
do so. They are harmless and effectiv.


